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Despite looming loss of the Stonewall, the Lehigh
Valley’s last gay bar, such establishments still �ll an
important role in LGBT life
By Peter Hall
The Morning Call • May 07, 2021 at 12:19 pm
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When Emma Smith came out as transgender, one of the first places she felt free to live as her

authentic self was Allentown’s Stonewall.

Bradbury-Sullivan LGBT Community Center has memorabilia gathered from the Stonewall, a gay bar in Allentown closing
after nearly 50 years. Lehigh Valley LGBT Community Archive is looking to add to its Stonewall Memories Project (April
Gamiz/The Morning Call )
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Although Smith says she’s known she was female since she was a young child, she didn’t tell her

parents and family until she was 36. And it wasn’t until she visited the legendary gay nightspot

with a friend that Smith felt at ease being herself in public.

“When you’re early in transition, you’re always wary that people might not accept you, that you

might get harassed,” she said. “Going to the Stonewall gave you that safe space to feel like

you’re in a judgment-free area and be around people who will accept you.”

“For that reason, it will always be part of my coming out story,” Smith said.

For nearly 50 years, the Allentown nightspot has been a melting pot of queer culture, an

organizing hub for the LGBT community and simply a place for people to meet people like

themselves in a world that too often required them to hide in plain sight.

This week Richard Smith, one of the club’s owners, confirmed that the building and liquor

license are under contract to be sold, leaving the future of the Lehigh Valley’s last gay bar

unclear. Former and current employees and patrons say it could close by the end of May.
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If it closes, the Stonewall would follow the path of two other recently shuttered LGBT-focused

establishments in the Lehigh Valley and hundreds of other gay bars and clubs across the

country. Candida’s on North 12th Street in Allentown closed in 2017 and Diamonz Nightclub in

Bethlehem shut down a year before that.
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The Stonewall is located at 28 N 10th St in Allentown, PA. (April Gamiz/The Morning Call )

Nationwide, more than a third of gay bars closed between 2007 and 2019, said Greggor

Mattson, associate professor of sociology at Oberlin College and Conservatory in Ohio, who

compiled a database of LGBT clubs and bars. Those serving more marginalized LGBT groups

such as women or people of color have disappeared at an even faster rate, with more than half

closing during the same period.
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In addition to the economic pressures facing the restaurant and bar industry generally, that

trend has been driven by societal and technological changes leading LGBT patrons to frequent

mainstream social spots or to forego face-to-face interaction altogether, Mattson said.

While the Lehigh Valley’s network of LGBT organizations is robust, the Stonewall’s closure

would leave the broader region without an establishment to fill the important need gay bars

and clubs play in communities around the world, say LGBT advocates and community leaders.

“The role that the Stonewall played in our community is vastly different than our other

institutions because of what people look for in a bar,” said Adrian Shanker, director of the

Bradbury Sullivan LGBT Community Center in Allentown.

In addition to being a place to dance and socialize, the Stonewall served as a beacon of

belonging to young LGBT people in outlying parts of eastern Pennsylvania and a launching pad

for Lehigh Valley drag performers to a national stage for the uniquely queer art form, Shanker

said.

“That’s really critical,” he said. “It’s an LGBTQ nightlife that exists in other communities that

will be paused in the Lehigh Valley for the foreseeable future.”

The Lehigh Valley LGBT Archive, a joint project of the Bradbury Sullivan center and

Muhlenberg College, has launched the Stonewall Memories Project to preserve images, stories

and memorabilia from the bar’s patrons over the last five decades.

While organizations such as the Eastern Pennsylvania Trans Equity Project provide peer

support and social groups and, before the pandemic, sponsored barbeques, picnics and group
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dinners at restaurants, they don’t provide the same experience as letting one’s guard down and

meeting new people in a bar, said Corinne Goodwin, the group’s executive director.

“Coming to a peer-led experience that meets in a church is very different than hanging out in a

bar or a restaurant,” she said. “You’re not going to get a cocktail in a church basement.”

Mattson, who has studied the role and decline of gay bars in small American cities, said a

couple of trends have contributed to the dwindling number of LGBT bars across the country.

Eating, drinking and dancing establishments are generally more accepting of same-sex couples,

freeing some LGBT people to socialize in places that are not specifically LGBT-focused, he said.

Many host events aimed at attracting LGBT patrons, such as the monthly “Werk it Wednesday”

drag show at the Hamilton Kitchen & Bar in Allentown and Twin Rivers Brewing Co.’s “Easton

Tea Dance.”

The rise of geolocating smartphone apps, such as Grindr, has to some degree supplanted the

role of gay bars as places for queer people to meet each other, Mattson said.

LGBT businesses also tend to be backed by less capital than their straight-owned counterparts,

leaving them less of a margin to weather downturns in business, Mattson said.

And while pandemic closures dealt a blow to the entire restaurant and bar industry,

government programs intended to help them often weren’t available to LGBT clubs and bars.

The Paycheck Protection Program, for example, covered wages for employees sidelined by the

pandemic, but many of the people who work in gay bars, including performers, are considered

contractors who were not eligible. Likewise, funding for performance spaces was available only

to businesses that issued tickets, Mattson said, and while many gay bars and clubs host

performers, they collect a cover charge but don’t sell tickets.

A lack of resources may also have been an obstacle for some LGBT businesses applying for the

programs, Mattson said.

“Gay bars are almost always mom-and-mom and pop-and-pop shops,” he said. “If you’re a

struggling business, it’s hard to find the time to figure out how to apply for these complicated

government programs.”

Stonewall owner Richard Smith deferred questions about Stonewall’s sale to business partner

James Smith, who did not return calls this week.
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Stephen Libby, editor of The Gay Journal, said gay bars played a vital support role for LGBT

youth before social media made it possible for people to connect online and high school gay

alliances were commonplace.

“I think what a lot of people say and echo on Facebook is their memories of a gay bar being

their first place of acceptance,” he said.

Libby worked as a bartender at the Stonewall and saw lots of customers who came in and only

drank water.

“They were just there for the socialization that it would offer,” he said.

While society has become more accepting, Goodwin of the Trans Equity Project said the role of

an LGBT-focused space for support remains vitally important to transgender individuals. Gay

and lesbian people have what’s called “passing privilege,” because they appear the same as

anyone else, she said.

“For many many people of the trans experience, there’s no hiding who we are,” Goodwin said.

“Places like the Stonewall and support groups provide a level of safety that many trans people,

especially those who are just coming out, need.”

Aevyn Barnett, a junior at Muhlenberg College, said that while many young LGBT people find

they’re accepted in bars and restaurants, even routine things like being carded can be

troublesome for trans people. A friend who had recently changed his name was denied entry to

a club because his driver’s license and student ID didn’t match, Barnett said.

LGBT establishments, “understand that there are individuals whose birth name and preferred

name might not match,” they said.

Barnett said that as a transitioning man who presents with a combination of male and female

traits, they are wary of the looks they get in public.

“Places like Stonewall were really great because I knew I could wear a dress or a three-piece

suit or whatever I was feeling and be completely accepted,” Barnett said.
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News of the Stonewall’s sale was disappointing for Barnett, who looked forward to introducing

younger students to the club, which allows those not old enough to drink into the dance area on

its first floor.

“Obviously, that’s disappointing for sure,” they said.

Smith said she hadn’t been to the Stonewall since the pandemic started, but when she heard it

might be closing, she decided to go in. She found the employees and customers who welcomed

her as she started her transition in a bittersweet mood, she said.

Glad to be there for possibly the last time, Smith said she was thankful that it had been part of

her story. Smith said she’s holding out hope the new owner might keep it an LGBT-friendly bar,

or at least the end of the Stonewall might precipitate a new beginning somewhere else.

“This community isn’t going anywhere,” she said. ”The community in the Lehigh Valley is here

to stay.”

Morning Call reporter Peter Hall can be reached at 610-820-6581 or peter.hall@mcall.com.
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